Good afternoon,
As the 2020 season approaches I wanted to pass along some helpful information regarding
participation, jersey, sock and warm-up sizing. First off, DiAndra Chandler is the new
Participation Coordinator. I will be working closely with her this year to ensure a smooth
transition. Please include both of us on any inquiries this season ajoy803@msn.com and
vikingsparticpation@gmail.com. Hours for August Clinics and Tryouts will be posted by 7/20.
Please make sure you can work the hours you chose before you select them.
Participation Hours:
Viking’s Families Viking families are asked to volunteer to help the club. The families have the
option of volunteering 6 hours per family, not child. The $300 participation fee is collected and
processed after tryouts on team day. This amount is refundable for all families that complete
their volunteer hours, and are in good financial standing. For families that do not complete their
hours prior to the end of the fall season, you may complete them in the spring or summer
sessions. For team managers, coaches, approved assistant coaches, board members and
families that completed their hours prior to team day, you will not be required to pay the fee for
their family. (If you take advantage of completing your hours prior to the start of the season to
avoid paying the $300 fee, you MUST still help with the clock and/or scorekeeping for your team
throughout the season.) Four of the 6 hours may be earned by working the clock or as a
scorekeeper during the seeding or regular season game of your child. The remaining hours can
be completed as a volunteer during many Viking’s events. This Volunteer list is under the DIBS
tab, on the Vikings website.
Jerseys and Socks:
We are moving into a two-year rotation in purchasing jerseys and socks. This being the first of
the two-years, please size accordingly. These jerseys run small so order please allow room for 2
seasons of growth. For current Viking players these are the same jerseys we have used the
past four years so use your current jersey for sizing. Sizing charts for socks and jerseys are
attached below. Please note, **WE CANNOT HOLD ANY IN PERSON SIZINGS DUE TO
COVID-19 AND CDC GUIDELINES AND RESTRICTIONS** When you register for tryouts you
will enter the size of jersey and socks your player will need.
Warm-ups and Spiritwear:
Again due to COVID-19 and CDC GUIDELINES AND RESTRICTIONS we cannot hold
in-person sizing for warm-ups. We will continue to use Bauer black warm-up jackets and pants

with the Vikings logo embroidered on each. You will order or re-order these items directly from
the website I will forward to you at a later date. CCM winter jackets and other swag will be
available to order and will be shipped directly to you. We will continue to use Eich’s sports for
our spiritwear and the first web store will open 8/1 and again items will be shipped directly to
you.Thank you and GO VIKINGS!!
JERSEY SIZING CHART:
There is a 4XXXXL available

